
CHANNEL LICENSE AGREEMENT FOR
IPOINT VIDEO SERVICE

This  agreement  is  entered into  this  by  and between _________________________________  (hereinafter 
“Programmer”,  located  at  _______________________________________________  and  iPoint  Global,  Ortiz 
Media Group, Inc. (hereinafter “iPoint”) located at 909 Independence Parkway, Southlake, TX 76092.  

RECITALS

A. Ortiz Media Group, Inc.  is  a Texas commercial  corporation that provides a platform for 
Entertainment video and audio programming broadcast to non-paid and paid subscribers 
(the “iPoint Global Programming Package”) focused in the market named as: Internationally 
thru its brand, iPoint Global ; and  

B.  Streaming  fee  is  a  one-of  price  of  $5,000  (Five-Thousand-Dollars)  for  each  Channel 
Programmer operates.  Payment will be made in full upon the signing of this agreement and 
to the account listed on Attachment #4.  iPoint will provide equipment necessary for content 
management and streaming to server. 

C. iPoint will provide a streaming package of bandwidth which will consist 1TB of bandwidth for 
$500.00 (FIVE-Hundred) per month plus .20 (Twenty-Cents) per Gig there after. Streaming 
channel will  be added to the iPoint Global distribution networks which includes but not 
limited  to:  WEBSITE,  IOS,  ANDROID,  ROKU,  KINDLE,  SMART  DEVICES  AND  OTHER  IPTV 
(INTERNET  PROTOCOL  PLATFORMS)  AND  DIRECT  TV  IPTV.   All  channels  are  delivered 
through our streaming service and each stream is uninterrupted.  

D. Streaming channel will be added to the iPoint Global distribution networks which includes 
but not limited to: WEBSITE, IOS, ANDROID, ROKU, KINDLE, SMART DEVICES AND OTHER 
IPTV (INTERNET PROTOCOL PLATFORMS) AND DIRECT TV IPTV.  All channels are delivered 
through our streaming service and each stream is uninterrupted.  

E. The Programmer agrees to pay iPoint 35% commission of all Licensing Fee Contracts paid to 
iPoint of business provided or negotiated by iPoint.  iPoint will act as collection and retain 
it’s agreed Commission fee of 35% and pay to Programmer the remainder of the licensing 
fee totally 65%.  All commissions are paid upon the net price of the contract.

F. Programmer grants the right to iPoint to place advertising on it’s content, in designated 
areas as Programmer deems necessary, for iPoint to place pre-arranged advertising and/or 
advertising agency sold commercials by a 3rd party agency or agencies.  The income from 
the advertising agency or agencies will pay directly to iPoint Global a net price which would 
reflect post commissions or fees for service.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants contained herein, and for 
other good and sufficient consideration, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto 
agree as follows: 

I.  Grant of Rights of Broadcast License
 

A.  Channel use Allocation.  Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, iPoint 
hereby  allocates  to  the  Programmer  and  the  Programmer  hereby  provides  a  nonexclusive  limited 
license for the distribution of its programming content as follows:  

(1) One, twenty-four hours per day, seven days a week iPoint video channel(s) on 
iPoint Global Programming Package for broadcast of the Programmer’s Video Programming consisting 



of General Entertainment Programming or whatsoever the Programmer choses to provide within the 
rules of the agreement.  Channel placement will be within the channels, considered and known as the 
most basic video package on the IPTV system of iPoint and a Network location via the iPoint Global web 
Portal and offered as an a’la Carte’ service.     

(2) The term of this Channel Use Agreement shall be for a period of five (5) years, 
commencing on the date of this Agreement, and shall automatically renew for successive five (5) year 
term, provided neither party gives written notice of  cancellation thirty  (30)  days prior  to the then 
current term.  

(3)   Programmer  agrees  to  deliver,  without  cost  to  iPoint,  its  standard  24/7 
Programming,  in  a  readily  transmittable  format  for  broadcast  over  iPoint’s  channels,  to  either,  at 
iPoint’s discretion, iPoint’s technical head end or that of its technical support vendor. 

(4)  Each iPoint Channel shall be composed of a full 24/7 broadcast network with 
programming (herein “Programming”) as follows: 

(a)   The technical  parameters  of  the  video channel  may be  modified at  the 
Programmer’s facility or at iPoint network head end specifically for iPoint broadcast in order to improve 
the video or audio quality of the viewing experience. 

(5) The video channel shall be included in any iPoint Program Package which is made 
available to households for free or a subscription fee, such fee to be determined in iPoint’s discretion 
and for the sole account of iPoint (such households and subscribers shall be referred to as “iPoint 
households”  and  “iPoint  subscribers”).   Unless  expressly  provided  for  in  this  Agreement,  no 
Programming on the iPoint video channel shall have a pay-per-view, tuition, or additional cost of any 
kind  whatsoever,  charged  by  the  Programmer,  to  iPoint  or  Subscribers  in  order  to  receive 
Programming; provided, however, that nothing shall prevent the Programmer from Collecting money’s 
from the sale of goods, services, sale of programming and commercial spots over the channel.
 

II.  Programming license and transmission rights.  For purposes of iPoint video broadcast and 
inclusion  in  the  iPoint  programming  package,  the  Programmer  hereby  grants  to  iPoint   the 
nonexclusive right and license to: 

(1) Receive the programmer’s video programming, as set forth in paragraph 1A (4) 
and (5), via the programmer’s transmission in a descrambler form; and 

(2) Retransmit the signal of the programming in a digitally compressed, encrypted 
format  via  iPoint  video  at  a  compression  rate  determined  in  the  sole  discretion  of  iPoint,  which 
compression rate may be changed from time to time; and 

(3) Activate and deactivate consumer or commercial equipment integrated receiver 
descramblers (IRD’s) for unencrypted exhibition of the programming; and 

(4)  Solicit,  directly  or  through its  agent or assignee,  subscription fees,  equipment 
fees,  donations  and/or  program  activation  fees  for  the  programming  as  a  part  of  the  iPoint 
programming package, which amounts shall be collected in the sole discretion and for the sole account 
of iPoint and its affiliate companies, such fees being subject to change from time to time in iPoint’s 
sole discretion, and to conduct customer service functions for iPoint households and subscribers. 

III.   Performance  and  Copyright  Royalties.  For  any  iPoint  retransmission  of  an  existing 
programming,  video  channel  or  portion  thereof,  originated  by  the  Programmer,  the 
Programmer shall  be fully responsible for all  statutorily required  performance  royalties  to 



be paid to any licensing agency for  video performances. The parties agree and acknowledge 
that, to the fullest extent allowed by law, any retransmission shall  be on a non-royalty basis 
for any applicable carrier compulsory licensing. 

IV.  Governing Law. This Agreement shall be subject to any and all applicable statutes, rules, 
regulations, policies, orders, and decrees whether international,  federal,  provincial,  state or agency 
thereof. This Agreement shall be interpreted and enforced under the laws of the State or Texas, USA. 
Disputes  must  be  submitted  for  dispute  resolution  in  accordance  with  the  rules  of  the  American 
Arbitration Association (AAA) to take place in a mutually agreeable site in Southlake, Texas, Tarrant 
County, Texas. If said AAA is unable or unwilling to perform the dispute resolution, then the parties 
may agree on a single arbitrator whose decision(s) shall be binding. The arbitration, if elected, should 
be concluded on an expedited basis pursuant to the following procedures: (1) the minimum amount of 
discovery deemed necessary by the arbitrator;  (2)  the costs and fees of the arbitration, including 
attorney's fees, shall be allocated by the arbitrator as deemed reasonable and appropriate;  (3)  no 
award  of  decision  by  the  arbitrator  shall  extend  beyond the scope of  the dispute as provided 
herein, or constitute a revision of other terms of this Agreement;  (4)  the award rendered by the 
arbitrator  shall  be  binding  on  the  parties,  shall  be  final,  and  judgment  may  be  entered  in 
accordance with applicable law and in any court having jurisdiction thereof; (5) the existence and 
resolution of the arbitration shall be kept confidential by the parties and shall be kept confidential by 
the arbitrator.

V.  Notices. Any notices or other communications required or permitted hereunder shall be 
sufficiently given if personally delivered, or sent by express mail or telegram, or transmitted by fax or 
e-mail, addressed as set forth herein below.

If to the Consultant:
Ortiz Media Group, Inc.
Attention: Mr. Clark Ortiz
P.O. Box 3733
Grapevine, TX 76099
817-791-9420

If to the Company:

VI.   Confidentiality.   THIS  ENTIRE  AGREEMENT,  INCLUDING  THE  TERMS  OF  THIS 
AGREEMENT, SHALL REMAIN CONFIDENTIAL IN ITS ENTIRETY AND WILL NOT BE DISCLOSED TO 
ANYONE WITHOUT FIRST RECEIVING WRITTEN CONSENT TO DO SO.  THE COMPANY OF WHICH IS 
THE RECEIVER OF THIS AGREEMENT, HAS THE RIGHT TO SHOW AND DISCLOSE THIS AGREEMENT 
TO THE APPROPRIATE MEMBERS OF THE COMPANY FOR THE PURPOSE OF FACILITATING THE 
APPROVAL  OF  THIS  AGREEMENT.   THIS  AGREEMENT  WILL  NOT  BE  COPIED  IN  PART  OR  IN 
PORTIONS FOR THE USE OF ANY OTHER AGREEMENT.  IT IS PROPERTY OF ORTIZ MEDIA GROUP, 
INC. AND IS PROTECTED BY COPYRIGHT LAWS OF 1976 AND WILL BE PROTECTED AND DEFENDED  
ACCORDINGLY.  THIS IS A MATERIAL AGREEMENT.



VII.   Complete  Agreement.  This  Agreement  contains  the  entire  agreement  of  the  parties 
relating to the subject matter hereof. This Agreement and its terms may not be changed orally but only 
by an agreement in writing signed by the party against whom enforcement of any waiver, change, 
modification, extension or discharge is sought. In the event that any particular provision or provisions 
of this Agreement shall for any reason hereafter be determined to be unenforceable, or in violation of 
any  law,  governmental  order  or  regulation,  such  unenforceability  or  violation  shall  not  affect  the 
remaining provisions of this Agreement, which shall continue in full force and be binding upon the 
respective parties hereto. The language of this Agreement shall be construed as a whole, according to 
its fair meaning and intent, and not strictly for or against either party hereto, regardless of who drafted 
or was principally responsible for drafting the Agreement or the terms or conditions hereof

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the date and year first 
above written.

AGREED BY:

COMPANY: Ortiz Media Group, Inc.

Signature: ________________________________ Signature: _______________________________________
By:           By:      Mr. Clark Ortiz

Date:          _______________________________ Date:       _______________________________________ 

Signature: ________________________________
By:               

Date:          ________________________________



Attachment 1
List of Channels and Communities 

TELEVISION NETWORK AS BRANDED BY PROGRAMMER

Global License to broadcast 24/7 on each and every location iPoint delivers content through it’s iPoint 
Global brand and other relationships in which iPoint has arranged to distribute it’s partner networks.  
Global is defined as: geographical locations and technology, in which, have the ability to receive and 
distribute content in its original form, without any edited or interruption without written consent.

_______________________________________
Programmer

Date:__________________________________



Attachment 2 
Quality Commitment

1.  The  Programmer  shall  provide  a  video  signal  via  Internet  Protocol  for  reception  at  the 
designated iPoint head end or operations facility, for the term of this Agreement.

2.  The Programmer shall execute a conformed copy of the iPoint quality commitment indicating 
their acceptance of said evaluation of all programs content to be true “Broadcast Quality” as 
deemed standard broadcast procedure by the FCC.

  

_______________________________
Programmer

Date:__________________________



Attachment 3

Conditions

1. The Programmer commits to provide Entertainment programming with No Pornography, Visual, 
Recorded or displayed.  

2. The  Programmer  commits  to  exclude  any  programming  that  would  be  consistent  to  a 
broadcaster mandated FCC rating of X or Higher.

_______________________________
Programmer

Date:___________________________



Attachment #4
Banking Information

BBVA Compass Bank
2200 West Southlake Boulevard

Southlake, TX 76092
(817) 416-9672

Account Name
Ortiz Media Group, Inc.

909 Independence Parkway
Southlake, TX 76092

817-791-9420

Routing: #113010547
Account: #6728376153


